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Introduction & Motivation 

 Aston Replay is a tool that allows live lectures to be recorded and 

made available for students to view online.  

 Survey and anecdotal evidence that Lecture Capture makes students 

Happy! 

Research Questions: 

1) Does watching Aston Replay improve a student’s module 

performance?  

2) Does watching Aston Replay impact differently across modes of 

assessment? 

3) Does watching Aston Replay only during the “revision period” 

impact upon student performance? 



University wide Aston Replay usage  



Current Literature 

 Not much using our methodology. 

 The Economics literature is growing. 

 Chen and Lin (2012) find that:  

  watching recordings improves performance in intermediate microeconomics 

by 4%. 

  viewing straight after lectures has no impact on performance. 

  students with poorer attendance made more use of lecture capture. 

 Savage (2009) finds that recording have no impact of student performance. 

 There is thus mixed evidence. 



Context & Data 

 Module entitled: Economic Environment of Business. 

 Assessment: 2hr exam 40% MC + 2 Essays (30% each). 

 424 students on module – they are from many of our joint business 

programmes. 

 We map student performance data to demographic data to Lecture 

Capture Data.  

 Overall satisfaction rating for this module is 4/5. 



Descriptive Statistics 

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics for Students who Watched Aston Replay 

 

Variable Observations Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

Number of lectures watched 235 5.28 3.45 1 11 

Total amount of minutes watched 235 452.19 498.10 0.52 2668.27 

Watched during the revision period only 235 0.71 0.45 0 1 

  



Empirical Model 



Results  



Headline results 

 Aston Replay improve performance by 3.7% (95% confidence interval 1-6%) 

holding everything else constant. 

 Watching Aston Replay only improves performance for the essay component, 

thus lecture capture may impact upon different modes of assessment. 

 Interesting additional result:  

When we include a dummy which equals 1 if the student watches Aston 

Replay only after the start of the revision period then we get an insignificant 

estimate. This suggests that it doesn’t matter when a student watches, if they 

do, they improve performance. 



Conclusions 

 Lecture Capture has the potential to improve performance between 1-

6%. 

 It is not a “Magic Bullet” and these estimates may still be biased 

upwards due to self-selection.  

 We run a regression of the probability that a student watches Aston Replay - 

this increases the higher the students overall 1st year mark. 

 More research is needed in to  how they use it – does it “crowd out” 

other types of study or attendance? 

 Further work is needed for other types of modules and disciplines. 



Questions?  
 

What have your 
experiences been? 


